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Abstract

This study applied a generalized propensity score method to evaluate the impact of Prosopis invasion on Afar pastoralist
and agro-pastoralist households’ annual per capita consumption expenditure, as a proxy of rural livelihoods. The analysis
was based on cross-sectional survey data collected in mid-2016 from 250 households in the Afar National Regional State
in Ethiopia. The method was applied to match households with similar covariates with different Prosopis invasion levels.
The method was effective in teasing out non-linear causal relationships between Prosopis invasion dose and household
per capita consumption expenditure. Average dose-response or impact function was obtained by estimating average
annual household per capita consumption expenditure at different levels of Prosopis invasion. Initially, the plants’ impact
was positive, but turned negative after an optimum invasion dose. The optimal invasion dose of Prosopis was found to be
22.23%. The corresponding optimum level of annual household per capita consumption expenditure was found to be
4,500.50 Ethiopian Birr (USD 198). The results suggest that to maximize the benefits of Prosopis and minimize its adverse
effects on the livelihoods of the pastoral and agro-pastoral communities, diverse management strategies that take into
account not only the intensity of invasion, but also patterns of dryland economy should be implemented.

Keywords: Invasive alien species, Prosopis, Generalized propensity score, Dose-response function, Consumption
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Introduction
Invasive alien species (IAS) re-engineer natural and
semi-natural ecosystem integrity and have global conse-
quences mainly on ecosystems goods and services, while
ultimately affecting the livelihoods of local households
(Gordon 1998; Pimentel et al. 2001; MA 2005; Wardle et
al. 2011; Wise et al. 2012). As IAS re-engineer biodiver-
sity of a recipient ecosystem, some new ecosystem ser-
vices are added while some existing ecosystem services
are lost (Pejchar and Mooney 2009; Simberloff et al.
2013). In the pastoral drylands of the Afar National Re-
gional State in Ethiopia (here after referred to as Afar),
Prosopis spp. (hereafter referred to as Prosopis) was
intentionally introduced in the late 1970s to tackle

desertification (Sertse and Pasiecznik 2005). The plant
has both positive and negative effects in areas where it
has rapidly expanded (Ilukor et al. 2016; Rogers et al.
2017; Tilahun et al. 2017).
This drought-resistant species is a source of income for

pastoral households of the study area. The region’s poor
produce charcoal from the offcuts of the plant and sell
that on roadsides to generate income (Admasu 2008; Har-
egeweyn et al. 2013; Mehari 2015; Ilukor et al. 2016). The
plant also has ecological benefits in the region. Previous
studies indicated the plant’s role in regulating microcli-
mate, improving soil fertility, controlling soil erosion and
desalinizing soils (Berhanu and Tesfaye 2006; Ayanu et al.
2015). However, the plant has depressive effect on benefi-
cial native species (van Wilgen et al. 2001). It easily en-
croaches onto paths, villages, homes, water sources, crop
and pasturelands. The thorns of the plant cause severe in-
juries to the hooves of animals and have equally serious
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human health consequences (Mwangi and Swallow 2008;
Mehari 2015; Maundu et al. 2009; Ilukor et al. 2016). The
plant swiftly invades a huge tract of pasturelands and
causes rangeland and pastureland deterioration, thereby
severely affecting households’ income from livestock pro-
duction (Wakie et al. 2016; Zeray et al. 2017). It also indir-
ectly increases household health spending (Ayanu et al.
2015; Haregeweyn et al. 2013; Rogers et al. 2017).
To date, different quantitative studies have addressed

the diverse impacts of Prosopis on the pastoral commu-
nities of the Afar and other similar areas in East Africa
(e.g. Mwangi and Swallow 2008; Maundu et al. 2009;
Haregeweyn et al. 2013; Haji and Mohammed 2013;
Mehari 2015; Zeray et al. 2017). These studies assumed
that the effects are fixed, average and uniform for all
households regardless of plant invasion intensity. Con-
sidering Prosopis invasion as binary, the studies reported
that the average effect of invasion is the outcome of the
difference between the invaded areas (treatment
groups) and non-invaded areas (control groups). The
studies employed average treatment impact analyses
with the assumption that all of the treated areas or
localities have the same level of invasion and so do the
households.
However, these studies have two limitations. First,

since all of the Prosopis-invaded areas do not experience
the same level of intensity, simple average impact ana-
lysis that relies on a conventional binary treatment ap-
proach cannot provide a detailed analysis. Examining the
non-linear distribution of impacts provides a more ac-
curate picture of the impact (Zhai et al. 2010; Kassie et
al. 2014; Liu and Florax 2014; Li and Fraser 2015). Sec-
ond, as a woody plant, Prosopis is used as a source of in-
come for some groups in the region (Ayanu et al. 2015).
Given the positive and negative effects of the plant, it is
not logical to determine its effects based on average re-
sults. It is rather important to determine where costs for
managing it exceed its discernible benefits (Mwangi and
Swallow 2008), since the plant’s benefits may outweigh
its negative effects up to some invasion dose (intensity),
though the unchecked expansion can cause its costs to
overweigh its benefits (van Wilgen and Richardson
2014). These empirical results generally emphasize the
importance of uniform or blanket-type policy incentives
and management options for different impacts (e.g.
Mwangi and Swallow 2008; Maundu et al. 2009; Haji
and Mohammed 2013; Zeray et al. 2017). However, the
effectiveness and sustainability of such uniform policy
incentives is questionable (Fraser et al. 2011; Kassie et al.
2014). In connection with this, Shackelford et al. (2013)
convincingly contended that finding a middle ground via
trade-offs and socio-ecological complexities in IAS man-
agement processes is a vital step towards offering viable
solutions.

The ecological and socio-economic impact of Proso-
pis is positively associated with its level and intensity of
expansion. Therefore, evaluating the impacts of inva-
sion at varied dosage levels (the dose-response relation-
ship) and determining the optimum level of invasion
are important steps towards forging feasible policy rec-
ommendations. The chief hypothesis of the current
study is that the positive effect of Prosopis implied in
its lower level of invasion (with per capita consumption
expenditure used as a proxy) outweighs its negative
effects. In contexts where the plant is sparsely popu-
lated, its adverse effect on income generated from live-
stock is less than the income generated from charcoal
burning (Shackleton et al. 2006). However, in pastoral
areas where livestock production is the main source of
livelihood, the plant’s invasion has adverse effects since
it causes pastureland deterioration and encroaches into
water sources. Its invasion also has severe health impli-
cations both on animal and human populations (Ilukor
et al. 2016).
The aim of this paper is, therefore, to evaluate whether

the intensity of Prosopis invasion has a negative or positive
effect on household per capita consumption expenditure
and to examine the extent to which the effect varies with
differences in the intensity levels of its invasion.

Study area
The Afar National Regional State (hereafter referred to as
the Afar Region) in Ethiopia is part of the Great Rift Valley
of East Africa. The region is located between 39° 34′ and
42° 28′ East longitude and 8° 49′ and 14° 30′ North lati-
tude in the northeastern part of Ethiopia covering about
270,000 km2 (CSA 2008). The region covers about 10% of
the total landmass of Ethiopia and about 29% of pastoral
lowlands. It is arid and semi-arid with a mean annual
temperature of 31 °C. Rainfall is erratic and scarce with
annual precipitation between 200 and 600 mm. The major
watershed in the region is the Awash River Basin. The
population is about 1.77 million (CSA 2015). The produc-
tion system of the region is dominated by pastoralism
(90%) from which agro-pastoralism (10%) is now emer-
ging following small-scale irrigation schemes developed
on some permanent and temporary rivers. The Afar pas-
toralists and agro-pastoralists highly depend for their live-
lihood on floodplains of the Awash River where they graze
their livestock during the drought period and practice
small-scale agriculture. Some recent studies revealed that
the floodplains are either invaded or are under risk of
invasion by Prosopis (Ayanu et al. 2015; Ilukor et al. 2016).
The dominant vegetation types in the study area are bush-

lands, shrublands, riverine forests, grasslands and seasonal
marshes and swamps. Prosopis has recently encroached into
all of these vegetations.
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Methods
Sampling procedure
The study was based on pre-tested cross-sectional
survey data collected during mid 2016 from 253
randomly selected pastoral dominated households in
three selected districts in Gabi Rasu zone of Afar Na-
tional Regional State in Ethiopia. The sample house-
holds were drawn and interviewed, with replacement,
based on probability proportionate to the relative size
of households in selected kebeles. In Ethiopia, every
kebele administrator has full list of households living
in the administrative unit. We used this list as a sam-
pling frame. When the randomly selected household
head or an adult family member of that household
refused the interview or was not around, he/she
would be replaced by the next household on the list
taken. Surveys were administered by trained local
enumerators, who were with a minimum of diploma
degree, experience in administering similar surveys
and fluent in local language.

Outcome and treatment variables
Our interest here is to investigate the effect of Prosopis
invasion density or dose (treatment) on rural household
livelihood (outcome). In measuring the livelihood of a
household, the competing variables are income and con-
sumption expenditures (Ellis 1993). Empirical literature
indicates that consumption is smoother and less-variable
than income in ranking rural households’ livelihood status
(e.g. McCulloch and Baulch 1999; Baulch and Hoddinott
2000; Matuschke and Qaim 2008). In the current study,
annual household per capita consumption expenditure, a
main outcome variable, was used as a proxy for indicating
a household’s livelihood status (Table 1).
While Prosopis invasion has positive effects on house-

hold per capita consumption expenditure through income
from charcoal, it has negative effects via income from live-
stock. Prosopis invasion also directly increases household
health expenditure (for both human and livestock) mainly
through its thorn infections Haregeweyn et al. 2013;
Ayanu et al. 2015). The invasion also increases household

Table 1 Descriptive statistics of variables

Variable Variable description Mean Std. dev. Min Max

Treatment variable

Invasion Average fractional cover of land invaded by Prosopis within 100-m radius of a household’s homestead (%) 33 16 0.4 71

Outcome variables

HHExp Annual household per capita consumption expenditure (in ‘000 Birr) 3.58 0.33 0.23 5.30

Incmcrop Annual household income from crop production (in ‘000 Birr) 9.19 1.19 0 19.65

Incmlivstk Annual household income from livestock production (in ‘000 Birr) 16.88 2.29 0 83.41

Incmcharcl Annual household income from charcoal and fuel wood selling (in ‘000 Birr) 7.94 1.88 0 27.00

Exphealth Annual household per capita health expenditure (in ‘000 Birr) 0.47 0.66 0 4.50

Covariates

TLU Number of livestock (tropical livestock unit)1 16.49 6.11 0 170

Assetval Fixed asset value of main household properties (in ‘000 Birr) 5.71 0.23 0 7.03

HHsize Number of individuals living under the same roof 5.32 2.04 1 12

Sex Sex of household head (1 = male; 0 = female) .93 – – –

Age Age of a household head (year) 40.71 12.56 20 80

Edu Average education of a household members (years of schooling) 1.51 1.54 0 9

NFIncm Any household income source out of livestock and crop production (1 = yes; 0 = no) 0.78 – – –

Aid Any aid from governments and/or non-governments (1 = yes; 0 = no) 0.98 – – –

Participation Social participation of a household member in informal and/or formal institutions (1 = yes; 0 = no) 0.35 – – –

Credit Access to formal and/or informal credit (1 = yes; 0 = no) 0.11 – – –

Dist_mkt Distance to the nearest market centre (kilometres) 19.53 14.67 0.02 52

Nrm_expert Number of contacts a household head with natural resources management expert(s) in the year 8.96 2.06 0 50

Dist_watrp Distance to the nearest water point (kilometres) 1.76 0.43 0.01 50

Dist_healt Distance to the nearest health post (kilometres) 3.39 5.42 0.02 40

Dist_school Distance to the nearest school (kilometres) 2.41 5.26 0.01 60

Source: own survey results, 2016
1Tropical livestock unit (TLU) is a hypothetical animal equals to 250 kg live weight. It is used to bring different animal species under a common denominator.
Standard conversion factors for different animal species are Camels = 1.0; Cattle = 0.7; Sheep and goats = 0.1 (Jahnke and Jahnke 1982)
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health expenditure through malaria incidence by hosting
mosquitoes (Silva et al. 2007). With the assumption that
total household income is a constraint, this increment of
household health expenditure in turn reduces household
per capita consumption expenditure. In such intricate
effects of Prosopis on a household’s livelihood, using
ultimate livelihood indicators such as per capita consump-
tion expenditure seems plausible in representing the
aggregate effect. In the analysis, this main outcome vari-
able is made net of household health expenditure.
Making household consumption expenditure net of

health expenditure justifies the unique or independent
effects of Prosopis among households. The issue is that
in pastoralist communities, the main income which is
from livestock production is supposed to be affected
uniformly by Prosopis, because households from a given
locality have common pasture lands and water points for
their livestock. This situation creates difficulty of untan-
gling the unique effects of Prosopis on particular house-
holds compared to other neighboring households
(Khandker et al. 2010; Gertler et al. 2011).
To alleviate this problem, we used household per

capita consumption expenditure which is net of house-
hold per capita health expenditure. We argue that this
net consumption expenditure differs among households
from a given locality. A household’s family members and
livestock with dense Prosopis surrounding its permanent
homestead are more likely to be harmed by Prosopis
thorns than its counterpart household having low Proso-
pis density surrounding its homestead. This implies that
households with high Prosopis density surrounding their
homestead incur more household health expenditures
than their counterparts. Therefore, household per capita
consumption expenditure net of household health
expenditure identifies the unique Prosopis effect on a
household.
In sensitivity analysis, household income from live-

stock, household income from charcoal and fuel wood
and household health expenditure were included as out-
come variables (Table 1). These outcome variables were
included to see their relationship with Prosopis invasion
dose and the implication of that relationship on house-
hold per capita consumption expenditure.
The treatment is Prosopis invasion intensity which is

measured by the proportion of land covered by Prosopis
within 100-m radius of a household’s permanent resi-
dence and is a continuous variable (Table 1). Average
Prosopis cover attributed to each sample household was
computed using a Random Forest algorithm. The centre
point for a household was a coordinate point collected
during the survey. Then, pixel level fractional cover of
Prosopis was averaged within 100-m radius of this point.
Images were acquired by the Landsat 8 (OLI) on 26 and
28 January as well as 11 and 20 February 2016 (paths

167 and 168; rows 50 to 54). These acquisition dates
match the period of field data collection and fall into the
study area’s dry season, when herbs and grasses are dry
and most trees and bushes except Prosopis have shed
their leaves. Finally, regression analyses were done to
produce spatial cover distributions (fractional cover) for
each sample household.
The estimated distribution of invasion among our

sample households covers large ranges of invasion inten-
sity and is approximately normally distributed (Figure 1).
Zero invasion level was not included implying that
non-invaded or a control group is not considered as our
main analysis is DRF and its average.

Control variables (covariates)
In observational or non-experimental impact researches,
covariates selection criteria are critical (Li and Fraser
2015) as, by its very definition, propensity score is the
probability which an agent takes treatment, given covari-
ates. Fundamentally, it involves identifying and control-
ling confounding variables. The general rule of thumb is
to include all covariates that have association with both
treatment and outcome variables (Seeger et al. 2007;
Patorno et al. 2013). However, Rubin (1997) and Broo-
khart et al. (2006) propose that including covariates that
have association with an outcome variable regardless of
their association with a treatment variable is useful to
reduce variance of estimated treatment effect. There is
thus a chance that a variable related to the outcome is
also related to treatment (Garrido et al. 2014).
On the other hand, Brookhart et al. (2006) warn that

instrumental variables should not be included in covari-
ates in matching models. They argue that an instrumen-
tal variable increases treatment effect variance. However,
since in most cases instrumental variables are hardly
identified in practice, Myers et al. (2011) recommend in-
clusion and adjustment rather than total exclusion of

Figure 1 Distribution of estimated Prosopis invasion among
sample households
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such variables. Unlike binary impact analysis, in DRF
analysis, the richness of covariates may strengthen the
assumption of unconfoundedness (Kluve et al. 2012).
However, especially in smaller datasets, potentially ir-
relevant covariates may introduce too much “noise” into
treatment effect estimates and obscure reduction in
biases (Brookhart et al. 2006; Ho et al. 2007). Consider-
ing all concerns associated with covariates selection,
Garrido et al. (2014) suggest that covariate selection
should be guided by the trade-offs between the effects of
variables on potential bias (distance of estimated treat-
ment effect from true effect) and efficiency (precision of
estimated treatment effect).
In the light of the above arguments and drawing on

other theoretical and empirical works (e.g. Seid 2012; Haji
and Mohammed 2013; Mehari 2015; Zeray et al. 2017)
that emphasize association of each variable with Prosopis
invasion density and household per capita consumption,
this study included different relevant demographic and
socio-economic variables as covariates (Table 1).

Econometric model specification for continuous
treatment impact evaluation: Generalized
propensity score method
In social sciences researches where a treatment is not
randomized, propensity score matching (PSM) is a
plausible impact evaluation method (Rosenbaum and
Rubin 1983). It is a way of mimicking randomization to
develop a counterfactual or control group that is as simi-
lar to the treatment group as possible in terms of ob-
served characteristics and analyzing the average
treatment effect. This standardized PSM method is usu-
ally applied when a treatment is binary. However, many
social interventions like Prosopis cover are continuous in
their nature and take value in a continuum. In continu-
ous intervention impact analysis, GPS method is a plaus-
ible method for estimating dose-response function
(Hirano and Imbens 2004). Application of the method in
other social sciences impact assessment researches pro-
duced good results (e.g. Bia and Mattei 2007; Kluve et al.
2012; Zhai et al. 2010; Kassie et al. 2014; Liu and Florax
2014; Li and Fraser 2015).
GPS method is a helpful method tool to account for

imbalance in covariates among agents from different
doses of a treatment (Bia and Mattei 2007; Kluve et al.
2012). In the case of the current study, GPS is a single
score that represents the probability of a household to
be invaded by Prosopis conditional on a set of observed
covariates or pre-invasion household characteristics. A
GPS-based data is created to balance covariates between
individuals from different invasion doses. This makes
easier the task of isolating the effect of an invasion. In
other words, GPS helps eliminate any potential biases
associated with differences in covariates (Hirano and

Imbens 2004; Guo and Fraser 2010). Given weak uncon-
foundedness assumption, selection of Prosopis-invaded
households to different intensity levels is random condi-
tional on observable pretreatment variables.
The econometric model that fits well with GPS match-

ing method is the potential outcome framework devel-
oped by Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983). Assuming a
random sample of units from a large population and
indexed by i = 1,…, N. For each unit i under treatment
level t, there is a set of potential outcomes {Yi(t)} t є T
referred to as the unit-level dose-response function
(DRF). In the binary treatment case, T = {0, 1}. However,
in continuous treatment cases such as Prosopis invasion
with different intensity levels, T is in an interval [t0, t1],
with t0 > 0 (Hirano and Imbens 2004). As the focus in
GPS application is on average dose-response and mar-
ginal treatment functions for households who are in-
vaded by Prosopis, households who are not affected by
Prosopis invasion were not included in the study. Usu-
ally, in impact studies, missing data is an inherent
problem. In such a case, the most important concern is
identifying the curve of average potential outcomes (Bia
and Mattei 2007; Guardabascio and Ventura 2013). In
other words, the main objective of the study becomes
estimation of the average potential outcomes or the
entire average dose-response function, μ(t) = E[Yi(t)],
which in this study represents the function of the aver-
age per capita consumption expenditure over all possible
Prosopis invasion intensities, and Yi(t) is the annual con-
sumption expenditure for an invasion-affected household.
The observable variables for a household i are a vector of
covariates Xi.
The GPS method is applied under weak unconfounded-

ness assumption. The assumption states that after control-
ling for observable characteristics Xi, any remaining
difference in invasion intensity Ti across households is in-
dependent of the potential outcomes Yi (t). In other
words, after balancing on covariates, no reverse causality
is expected (Yi(t) ⊥ Ti/Xifor all t ∈T) (Hirano and Imbens
2004). Empirical works on matching methods demon-
strated that when treatment assignment is ignorable given
the observed covariates, it is also ignorable given the
balancing PS (Rosenbaum and Rubin 1983). Under
weak unconfoundedness assumption, the average dose-
response function can be obtained by estimating the
average outcomes of the sub-populations defined by
covariates and different levels of treatment.
GPS method has a balancing property similar to PS for

binary treatments. Defining r(t, x) = ƒT/X(t/x) as the condi-
tional density of the treatment given the covariates, GPS is
expressed as Ri = r(Ti,Xi). When strata have the same value
of r(t, X), the probability that T = t does not depend on the
value of X. In other words, GPS has the property that
X┴1{T = t}|r(t, X). Combined with unconfoundedness, this
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property implies that assignment to treatment is uncon-
founded given the GPS result.
Following Hirano and Imbens (2004), GPS method

has implemented in three steps. In the first step, GPS
was estimated as a conditional density of invasion
given the covariates assuming normal distribution of
invasion (β(t, r) = E[Y/T = t, R = r]). This assumption
was tested using Kolmogorov-Smirnov (k-s) goodness-
of-fit test, which is a non-parametric test used to de-
cide if an observed random sample comes from an
assumed normal continuous distribution. The k-s test
is defined by the null hypothesis that the data follow
normal distribution. The parameters of the invasion
function β0, β1 and δ2 (conditional distribution of in-
vasion) were estimated using maximum likelihood by
employing Eq. (1).

Ti=Xi � N β0 þ β1Xi; δ
2� � ð1Þ

As the main purpose for estimating the GPS is to ensure
balancing of covariates across invasion categories, test for
sufficient covariate balancing property of the estimated
GPS was conducted before proceeding to step two. Fol-
lowing the estimation of the parameters of the invasion
function in Eq. (1), GPS was estimated using Eq. (2).

R̂i ¼ 1
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2πδ2

p exp −
1

2δ̂
2 Ti−β̂0−β̂

0
0Xi

� �2
� �

ð2Þ

The second step involved modeling of the conditional
expectation of household consumption expenditure (Yi)
as a quadratic function of observed treatment (Ti), esti-
mation of GPS (Ri) and analysis of the interaction be-
tween the two using Eq. (3).

β t; rð Þ ¼ g Y i=Ti; R̂i
� �	 
 ¼ α0 þ α1Ti þ α2T

2
i

þ α3R̂i þ α4R̂
2
i

þ α5TiR̂i ð3Þ

Since the outcome variable of the study is continuous, g
was estimated using normal regression model. Finally, the
average dose-response function at a particular value of the
treatment t was estimated by averaging the (estimated)

conditional expectation μ(t) over the GPS at that level of
invasion (μ(t) = E[β(t, r(t, X))], t ∀Τ) using Eq. (4).

μ tð Þ ¼ E Ŷ tð Þ� � ¼ 1
N

XN

i¼1

g−1½α̂0 þ α̂1 � t þ α̂2 � t2 þ α̂3 � r̂ t;Xið Þ

þα̂4 � r̂ t;Xið Þ2 þ α̂5 � t r̂ t;Xið Þ�
ð4Þ

α̂ is the vector of parameters estimated in step two
and r̂ðt;XiÞ is the predicted value of r(t,Xi) at level t of the
treatment. The entire dose-response function was ob-
tained by estimating this average potential outcome for
each level of invasion. Plots of the average dose-response
functions and marginal treatment effect functions, were
shown graphically.
The average dose-response function shows the magni-

tude and the nature of the causal relationship between
invasion and household per capita consumption expend-
iture. The DRF model was analyzed in STATA version
13 package using “doseresponse2” command developed
by (Guardabascio and Ventura 2013).

Results and discussion
Descriptive statistics
The data obtained from informant interviews and focus
group discussions suggested that the sample households
from Amibara District were relatively highly invaded by
Prosopis while households from Awash Fentale were
relatively less invaded (Table 2). The minimum values of
the invasion level were greater than zero. This indicates
that all the sample households were selected from Proso-
pis-invaded areas. That is in line with the general as-
sumption of an application of the GPS method which
posits that in order to estimate DRF, all sample units
should be from treatment group but at different dose
levels. The mean invasion of sample households from
Amibara was found to be higher than the total sample
households’ mean invasion (33%; see Table 1) while it
was less for the other two districts. On average, the
highest and the lowest household per capita consump-
tion expenditures were observed in Gewane and Ami-
bara districts respectively (Table 2).

Table 2 District disaggregated Prosopis invasion level and household per capita consumption expenditure

Mean Std. dev. Min Max

Average fractional cover of Prosopis (Amibara) 43 15 0.4 71

Average fractional cover of Prosopis (Awash Fentale) 27 15 0.3 59

Average fractional cover of Prosopis (Gewane) 29 16 0.4 42

Household per capita consumption expenditure (Amibara) 3,120.69 2,529.78 226 14,500

Household per capita consumption expenditure (Awash Fentale) 3,751.36 3,740.89 616.67 25,295

Household per capita consumption expenditure (Gewane) 4,658.14 4,397.72 963.33 20,583.33

Source: own survey results, 2016
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The correlation between Prosopis invasion intensity and
household per capita consumption expenditure prior to
covariates adjustment appears to be generally negative
(Figure 2). This result shows the average linear relation-
ship of the treatment and outcome variables, but does not
indicate any causality. This means that without any impli-
cation for causal inference, household per capita con-
sumption expenditure decreases with increase in Prosopis
in invasion intensity.
Disaggregating sample households showed differences

in Prosopis invasion levels across the three sample dis-
tricts in the region. It was observed that 33.20, 30.43
and 36.36% of the sample households were from low,
medium and high invasion levels, respectively (Table 3).
The disaggregation was made by cutting the invasion
distribution at the 30th and 70th percentiles which
roughly divided the sample households into three equal
groups (invasion ≤ 26% low; 26 < invasion < 41%
medium and ≥ 41% high).
F test and chi-square test results indicated statistically sig-

nificant differences in terms of some covariates among
households from different invasion levels (Table 4). The re-
sults imply that some pretreatment variables have associ-
ation with invasion level. This in turn reveals violation of
the key assumption (weak unconfoundedness). For instance,
chi-square test at 10% significance level revealed that there
is difference in income diversification among households
with low, medium and high invasion levels (Table 4). Shrink-
age in pasture and water resources appears to have forced
pastoralists to drop their livestock production and resort to
other means of income generation (Müller-Mahn et al.
2010). In areas where it has intensively expanded, Prosopis
dwindled the pastoralists’ traditional capacity to keep large
herds of livestock. This situation obliged them to engage in
non-farm income-generating activities to survive (Berhanu
and Tesfaye 2006; Inkermann 2014). The study indicated
that livestock holding of a TLU in medium invaded areas

was greater than that of low and high invaded areas. F test
result also revealed that the difference is significant (F =
8.532) (Table 4). This entails that since it outcompetes im-
portant indigenous grass species, Prosopis reduces the avail-
ability of forage (Wakie et al. 2016) and hence the TLU
(Mehari 2015). Therefore, to get weak unconfoundedness
assumption work, GPS matching method is a solution.

Econometric results
Estimation of generalized propensity scores
The conditional distribution of Prosopis invasion was esti-
mated using Eq. (1) (Table 5). Before estimating GPS, the
goodness-of-fit test was conducted (Additional file 1). Pro-
sopis invasion per 100-m radius of a household’s permanent
residence, which is the dependent/treatment variable, was
assumed to be normally distributed and tested. Applying
Kolmogorov-Smirnov equality-of-distributions test, normal
distribution of the disturbances is satisfied. The assumption
of normality is statistically satisfied at .05 level with small
values of Skewness (− 0.80)1 and Kurtosis (2.59).2

Table 5 shows the coefficients and robust standard
errors estimation of Eq. (1). To allow non-linear relation-
ship between invasion dose and other variables, quadratic
and cubic terms of main covariates and outcome variable
(household per capita consumption expenditure) were
included. Based on these estimates, the GPS for each
household was estimated using Eq. (2).3

Test for covariate balance
After estimation, the covariates balancing property of
GPS was checked. Table 6 shows results of the balancing
test within each invasion interval. This was checked by
testing the conditional mean of the pre-treatment vari-
ables or covariates since the GPS was not different be-
tween households that belong to a particular treatment
group and between those that belong to other treatment
groups. When the test fails to reject the hypothesis that
the two sets of households are statistically indifferent,
there is more confidence to believe that the treated and
control groups matched by the GPS are balanced (Liu
and Florax 2014). Following Hirano and Imbens’s (2004)
procedure, the balancing property of GPS was assessed
by cutting the distribution of invasion at 30th and 70th

Figure 2 Household per capita expenditure and Prosopis invasion
level before an adjustment. HH, household

Table 3 Prosopis invasion levels of sample households among
sample districts

Invasion level Amibara Awash Fentale Gewane Total

No. Perc No Perc No Perc No Perc

Low 34 13.44 35 13.83 15 5.93 84 33.20

Medium 37 14.62 38 15.02 10 3.95 77 30.43

High 57 22.53 11 4.35 16 6.32 92 36.36

Total 128 50.59 84 33.20 41 16.21 253 100.00

Source: own survey results, 2016
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Table 4 Scio-economic characteristics of sample households by invasion level

Dummy variables Invasion level Total χ2 value

Low Medium High

Sex Female 8 3 7 18 4.514

Male 71 99 65 235

Yes 52 66 49 167

Aid Not Received 0 2 4 6 5.146*

Received 79 100 68 247

Participation No 55 58 52 165 5.371*

Yes 24 44 20 88

NFIncm No 20 17 19 56 5.245*

Yes 63 65 69 197

Credit No Access 79 78 69 226 30.322***

Access 0 24 3 27

District Amibara 0 86 42 128 151.9***

Awash Fentale 54 0 30 84

Gewane 25 16 0 41

Continuous variables Invasion level N Mean SD F test

TLU Low 79 14.48 8.80 8.532***

Medium 102 21.28 21.32

High 72 11.90 11.41

HHsize Low 79 5.03 1.96 1.717

Medium 102 5.31 1.71

High 72 5.64 2.48

Age Low 79 39.18 12.80 0.973

Medium 102 41.79 11.95

High 72 40.86 13.14

Edu Low 79 1.63 1.57 0.772

Medium 102 1.37 1.19

High 72 1.58 1.90

Nrm_expert Low 79 23.53 15.95 4.646**

Medium 102 20.84 14.39

High 72 28.18 17.02

Dist_mkt Low 79 33.96 14.91 103.997***

Medium 102 11.27 8.39

High 72 15.40 8.53

Dist_watrp Low 79 0.36 0.62 6.908***

Medium 102 2.02 4.34

High 72 2.93 6.23

Dist_healt Low 79 1.92 3.35 7.055***

Medium 102 3.30 4.55

High 72 5.15 7.54

Dist_school Low 79 0.85 2.56 5.741***

Medium 102 3.45 7.31

High 72 2.66 3.27

Source: own computation results based on survey data, 2016. ***, ** and * means significant at the 1, 5 and 10% probability levels, respectively
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percentiles. Accordingly, covariate distribution was com-
pared between three groups, i.e. group one (households
with ≤ 26% invasion level), group two (26% < household
invasion level ≤ 41% invasion) and group three (41% <
household invasion level ≤ 100% invasion). Household
observations in the first, second and third invasion
groups were 84, 77 and 92, respectively.
The balance for each covariate was investigated by testing

whether the mean in one of the three treatment groups was
different from the mean of the other two treatment groups
combined. This was done for each invasion group across
the covariates. Reported on the left side of Table 6 are the
standard two-sided t tests for each covariate and each

group. The results show imbalance of 10 (13) of 87 t-statis-
tics is greater than 1.96 (1.645) in absolute value. In general,
when applying matching method for impact analysis, there
is no standardized rule to determine how much imbalance
is best. The proposed maximum differences for covariates
range from 10 to 25% (Austin 2009; Stuart et al. 2013). If
this rule-of-thumb method is followed, the imbalance in
the estimated GPS is tolerable since only 14.94% of the co-
variates were imbalance. Rather than stopping here and es-
timating DRF, the covariates were balanced by adjusting
them on GPS. Test was also made for balancing property of
the estimated GPS.
It is implemented by checking for weak unconfound-

edness assumption. It was done through further dividing
the evaluated GPS of each of the three groups into five
blocks (defined by quintiles of the GPS). The GPS is
evaluated at the mean of each group’s invasion dose at a
time. Households belonging to the first group and in
block one are matched with households that are not
members of the first group, i.e. who have a different level
of invasion, but who have similar GPS evaluated at the
mean invasion level of the first group lying in the first
block as well. For every covariate, for instance, when
group one was used as a treated group, comparisons
were set between households in group 1 and block and
those in groups 2 and 3 and block 1 to show differences
in the two means and the total of five sets of mean
differences. Five standard errors were obtained (one for
each GPS interval). Combining the five differences in
means and weighting that by the number of observations
in each GPS block resulted in a mean difference of a co-
variate of group one (treatment group) and the rest of
the two groups together (control group). After that,
GPS-adjusted t-statistic was calculated and reported.
The same procedure was repeated for another two times,
alternately using group 2 and 3 as treated group. Sum-
marized on the right hand-side of Table 6 are the t-sta-
tistics for all covariates. The distribution shows that
most or a considerable number of households are on the
common support.
The adjustment made for the GPS improved the balance

of covariates (Table 6). After the adjustment, only three
t-statistics were found to be larger than 1.96 (compared to
10 prior to adjustment) and four out of 87 were found to
be larger than 1.645 (compared to 13 prior to adjustment).
The adjustment improved covariates balance by 71.43%.
This implies that the invasion effect obtained by compar-
ing a balanced pair is less likely to be biased (Hirano and
Imbens 2004; Bia and Mattei 2007; Kluve et al. 2012; Guo
and Fraser 2010; Liu and Florax 2014).
Finally, after the adjustment, the estimated GPS was

evaluated at the representative point of each invasion
interval. Table 7 summarizes the statistics of its distri-
bution. The estimated overall GPS varies between 0.05

Table 5 Estimated GPS: linear regression of Prosopis invasion
level on covariates

Variable Coef. Robust std. err. Z

TLU 0.003 0.01 0.49

HHsize 0.06 0.14 0.45

Sex − 0.23 0.06 − 3.98***

Age − 0.11 0.06 − 1.93*

Edu − 0.10 0.05 − 1.81*

NFIncm − 0.01 0.05 − 0.26

Aid − 0.08 0.10 − 0.73

Credit − 0.24 0.10 − 2.53**

Participation − 0.11 0.05 − 2.43**

Nrm_expert 0.00 0.00 0.78

Dist_mkt 0.03 0.01 2.32**

Dist_school 0.02 0.01 2.87***

Dist_health 0.02 0.01 2.64***

Dist_watrp 0.02 0.03 0.72

HHExp − 0.00 0.00 − 2.70***

HHExp square 0.00 0.00 1.97**

HHExp cube − 0.00 0.00 − 1.40

Age square 0.00 0.00 2.06**

Age cube − 0.00 0.00 − 2.24**

TLU square − 0.00 0.00 − 1.64

TLU cube 0.00 0.00 2.09**

HHsize square − 0.01 0.02 − 0.41

HHsize cube 0.00 0.00 0.31

Edu square 0.06 0.02 3.10***

Edu cube − 0.01 0.00 − 3.42***

Dist_watrp square − 0.01 0.01 − 0.88

Dist_watrp cube 0.00 0.00 0.55

Cons 0.52 0.82 0.64

Adj R-squared 0.0288

Number of obs 253

Source: own computation results based on survey data, 2016. ***, ** and *
means significant at the 1, 5 and 10% probability levels, respectively
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and 3.15 with a mean value of 2.31. The three common
support regions defined by each set of the GPS are
shown (Table 8).
Consequently, the overall common support region

would then lie between 0.51 and 3.15 by discarding nine

households from group 1, one household from group 2
and three households from group 3. Totally, 240 house-
holds were found to be in common support region for
GPS estimation and for further analysis.

Impact of Prosopis invasion on households per capita
consumption expenditure: Dose-response function
After confirming balancing property of the estimated
GPS, Eq. (3) was used to estimate the conditional ex-
pectation of household per capita consumption expend-
iture as a function of two scalar variables (the invasion
level and the GPS) and their interaction (Table 9). Note
that the estimated coefficients do not have a causal in-
terpretation. However, the results have two purposes in

Table 6 Balance of covariate accounting for the GPS: t-statistics for equality of means

Covariate Unadjusted GPS-adjusted

[0.4, 27] [27, 41] [41, 71] [0.4, 27] [27, 41] [41, 71]

TLU − 2.08 1.03 1.31 − 2.35 .81 1.04

HHsize 0.05 − 0.45 0.41 0.61 − 0.38 0.33

Sex − 1.52 1.11 − 1.38 − 1.34 1.62 − 1.51

Age 0.46 − 1.28 1.35 0.70 − 0.92 0.99

Edu 1.05 − 0.61 − 0.53 1.33 − 0.93 − 0.22

Participation − 2.49 2.52 0.65 − 1.25 2.17 0.35

Nrm_expert − 1.06 1.29 − 0.33 − 1.00 1.57 − 0.09

Dist_mkt − 0.19 2.01 − 1.32 0.21 1.86 − 0.71

Dist_school − 2.44 0.62 −1.18 − 1.54 − 0.14 − 1.38

Dist_health − 1.46 2.55 − 0.81 − 0.94 1.81 − 0.68

Dist_watrp − 1.74 0.53 1.11 − 0.58 0.02 0.23

NFIncm 0.36 − 0.84 0.62 0.24 − 1.23 1.14

Aid − 0.73 1.61 − 0.78 − 0.64 1.29 − 1.13

Credit − 3.28 1.98 − 0.25 − 0.18 0.12 − 0.28

HHExp − 1.16 0.38 0.19 − 1.26 0.02 0.94

HHExp square − 0.18 − 0.19 0.34 − 0.36 − 0.61 1.02

HHExp cube 0.33 − 0.57 0.36 0.25 − 0.95 0.91

Age square 0.56 − 1.38 1.44 0.73 − 1.02 1.14

Age cube 0.66 − 1.48 1.52 0.74 − 1.12 1.28

TLU square − 1.09 0.72 0.91 − 1.18 0.56 0.84

TLU cube − 0.63 0.54 0.61 − 0.65 0.46 0.59

HHsize square 0.31 − 0.54 0.43 0.77 − 0.56 0.36

HHsize cube 0.52 − 0.51 0.29 0.86 − 0.59 0.26

Edu square 0.76 − 0.38 − 0.31 1.00 − 0.81 0.15

Edu cube 0.65 − 0.53 0.04 0.84 − 0.94 0.45

Dist_mkt square 0.28 2.13 − 1.69 0.75 2.00 − 0.16

Dist_mkt cube 0.67 1.96 − 1.89 1.19 1.03 − 0.37

Dist_watrp square − 0.31 0.71 − 0.02 − 0.20 1.00 1.45

Dist_watrp cube 0.17 0.54 − 0.33 − 0.15 1.14 1.17

Source: own computation results based on survey data, 2016. Italicized numbers indicate significance at the 5% level

Table 7 Overall GPS and the GPS estimated at the mean of
each treatment interval, Afar

Variable Observations Mean Std. dev. Min Max

Overall GPS 240 2.31 0.83 0.048 3.15

Group 1 240 2.06 0.96 0.048 3.15

Group 2 240 2.62 0.59 0.51 3.15

Group 3 240 2.27 0.82 0.28 3.15

Source: own computation results based on survey data, 2016
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terms of showing ways of coming up with causal infer-
ence. These are generating average DRF and re-assessing
whether the covariates introduce biases (Hirano and
Imbens 2004; Liu and Florax 2014).
The final step of the GPS-based impact analysis was esti-

mating the average DRF with causal inference. The average
impact of Prosopis invasion on household per capita con-
sumption expenditure at particular invasion intensity was
estimated using Eq. (4). Following Hirano and Imbens
(2004), the average potential outcome was estimated based
on ten values of invasion level 0.1, 0.2, 0.3,…, 1. After this,
the DRF at an invasion level t was estimated as E[HHExp
(t)] and plotted. Then, the obtained average impact of
invasion was plotted against the entire range of invasion dis-
tribution (Figure 3). The DRF was estimated within 95%
confidence band obtained using 1000 bootstrap3 replications

(the same bootstrap was used for estimating GPS too). Fig-
ure 3 depicts the graphic representation of the average effect
of treatment (dose-response) and its marginal effect (treat-
ment effect) on households from the selected invasion in-
tensity area. The marginal effect at an invasion level t was
estimated to be E[HHExp(t + 0.1)] − E[HHExp (t)]. Figure 3
shows that there is no linear relationship between Prosopis
invasion level and household per capita consumption ex-
penditure. Three main segments are observed in the graph
(see Figure 3). The graph suggests that initially, Prosopis in-
vasion had positive net effect on household consumption
expenditure and reached its optimum level at 22.23% inva-
sion intensity.
After this optimum level, the graph starts decreasing

showing the invasion’s negative effect whose lowest point
is at 39.74% invasion level. This indicates that the negative
effect of Prosopis outweighs its benefit beyond 22.23%
invasion level and ultimately severs households’ livelihood
in the study area. This finding evidences in favour of the
study’s general hypothesis. That is, initially the benefits of
Prosopis outweigh its costs and livelihood vulnerability up
to a threshold point, but when the plant exceeds the ex-
pansion threshold, it is imperative to take appropriate eco-
nomical measures to reverse the adverse ecological and
socio-economic consequences (Shackleton et al. 2006).
After the dip point (at 39.74%), the graph starts increas-

ing and attains another maximum point at around 80%
invasion level. However, this condition does not allow one
to interpret the third segment of the graph as a causal re-
lationship between invasion intensity and consumption
expenditure. This is attributable to quite large confidence
bands (Figure 3) emanated from small sample households
in this segment. Even the maximum invasion cover attrib-
uted to the sample households was 71%. Therefore, the
result from GPS estimation indicates that the optimum
average annual household per capita consumption ex-
penditure is attained at around 22.23% invasion level and
the corresponding optimum value is about 4,500 Ethiop-
ian Birr (equal to USD 198).4 The concern here is where
the optimum level of the Prosopis cover should be. Based
on their lived experience, participants of the focus group
discussion underlined that the invasive plant must be con-
tained because not only it has adverse effect on their pas-
turelands, but also it may incapacitate the entire
ecosystem of the pastoral livelihood. The main Prosopis
dispersing agents in the area are wildlife and livestock.
Thus, continuous monitoring and systematic controlling
are required to contain the species to specific areas (Ilukor
et al. 2016). This implies the need for establishing an ap-
propriate institution that manages the invasion.
As can be seen on the right hand side of Figure 3, the

magnitude of the dose effect varies based on Prosopis
invasion intensity and non-linear. The non-linear relation-
ship of invasion intensity and household consumption

Table 8 Common support region

Treatment interval with
GPS estimate

Dosage group Min. Max.

GPS1

≤ 0.26 Invasion ≤ 0.26 0.0480443 3.153939

Invasion > 0.26 0.0003194 3.153981

Common support
region [0.0480443, 3.153939]

GPS2

0.26 to 0.41 0.26 < invasion
≤ 0.41

0.0800484 3.153943

Invasion ≤ 0.26 and
invasion > 0.41

0.5073032 3.1538

Common support
region [0.5073032, 3.1538]

GPS3

> 0.41 Invasion > 0.41 0.0105841 3.153342

Invasion ≤ 0.41 0.2754641 3.153921

Common support
region [0.2754641, 3.153342]

Source: own computation results based on survey data, 2016

Table 9 Estimated dose-response function for household per
capita consumption expenditure

Consumption expenditure Coef. Std. err. Z value

Prosopis invasion 12,232.97 6059.19 2.02**

Prosopis invasion square − 15,390.25 8589.48 − 1.79*

GPS − 1287.42 1183.92 − 1.09

GPS square 419.99 257.11 1.63

Invasion*GPS − 2082.39 1428.20 − 1.46

Intercept 3576.77 1502.97 2.38***

Adj R-squared 0.033

Number of obs. 240

Source: own computation results based on survey data, 2016. ***, ** and *
means significant at the 1, 5 and 10% probability levels, respectively
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expenditure was revealed in two ways. The first way is that
a household from 20% invasion level has almost similar
outcome with a household from 60% invasion level. The
second way is that the relationships are positive and nega-
tive for invasion level and invasion level squared (Table 9).

Sensitivity analysis
The main limitation in using the GPS method for impact
analysis is the statistically non-testability of its key assump-
tion, i.e. weak unconfoundedness. The plausible solution is
to conduct different sensitivity checks for the main findings
of the study (Kluve et al. 2012). On the basis of this recom-
mendation, first, attempts were made to perform indirect
checking through analyzing the relationship between treat-
ment and other livelihood indicators which are supposed to
be the determinants of the main outcome. The relationship
between an invasion level and household consumption ex-
penditure is the cumulative effects of the invasion level on
different household livelihood indicators. Three livelihood
indicators were used, and their average dose-responses
were checked. They were per capita household income
from livestock, per capita household income from charcoal
and fuel wood sales and per capita household health
expenditure. The presumption is that while Prosopis inva-
sion decreases households’ income from livestock (Wakie
et al. 2016), it increases their income from charcoal and fuel
wood sales (Haregeweyn et al. 2013). These two effects fur-
ther affect household consumption in opposite directions.
While the former has a negative effect, the later has a posi-
tive effect. Prosopis invasion also increases household health
expenditure (Haregeweyn et al. 2013; Ayanu et al. 2015;
Rogers et al. 2017) which in turn decreases household con-
sumption expenditure.

The shape of the estimated DRF graph for annual
household health expenditure is initially flat. This strongly
suggests that low Prosopis invasion level has no significant
effect on household health expenditure up to about 23%
dose (Figure 4). However, the graph shows that after this
optimum invasion intensity, household health spending
increases with increase in the intensity of invasion. The
marginal effect function shown on the right hand side of
Figure 4 also reveals the same.
Figure 5 shows a convex decreasing response of house-

hold income from livestock to Prosopis invasion intensity
(Figure 5). The figure indicates that within a reasonable
band width, DRF declines. The worst effect of Prosopis in-
vasion on household income from livestock is seen at 46%
invasion cover. After this cover level, pastoralist households
may be compelled to leave the area permanently. The fig-
ure, in addition, appears to suggest that income from live-
stock increases after this optimum level. There is a caveat,
however, to the interpretation of this condition. After 46%
invasion intensity, one cannot with certainty take the effect
since the large confidence bands resulting from the small
number of observations make it difficult to accurately esti-
mate the effect. The marginal effects of additional invasion
increase with increase in the level of invasion cover.
Figure 6 reveals that household income from charcoal

and fuel wood sales increases with increase in the level
of Prosopis invasion cover. All of the three livelihood
indicators have relationships with Prosopis invasion, thus
confirming the study’s priori expectations. The results
strengthen the study’s finding on non-linear effects of
Prosopis invasion cover on households’ consumption ex-
penditure. The optimum level of invasion is about 22.23%
Prosopis cover of the total area.

Figure 3 Estimated average dose-response function, estimated derivative, and 5% confidence bands for household consumption expenditure
(Quadratic). HH, household
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The second way of checking the main result of the
study was by relaxing the estimation model specification.
Parallel to the study’s main specification, which is quad-
ratic function, cubic specification was used to make DRF
estimation (Figure 7). The figure summarizes results for
the DRF for cubic polynomial model specification. Except
for some details, the optimum invasion level is at about
21.52%. The shape of the graph is quite similar with the
result from the main model specification used in the
study. One can say that in such a non-experimental im-
pact analysis, the two optimum invasion levels are not
critically different. Thus, results from both specifications
indicate that Prosopis invasion has non-linear effects on

annual household consumption expenditure of pastoralist
and agro-pastoralist households in the study area. The
optimum invasion cover after which the costs of invasion
outweigh its benefits is about 22.23%.
The crucial finding of the study is that Prosopis inva-

sion has non-linear effects on household per capita con-
sumption expenditure and the optimum invasion cover
is at 22.23% which is robust.

The implications of the findings for managing
invasion of Prosopis
The study revealed that Prosopis invasion cover has a
non-linear causal relationship with household per capita

Figure 4 Estimated dose-response function, estimated derivative, and 5% confidence bands for household health expenditure. HH, household

Figure 5 Estimated dose-response function, estimated derivative, and 5% confidence bands for HH income from livestock. HH, household
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consumption expenditure. At a low level of invasion,
Prosopis has a positive effect on rural household con-
sumption expenditure. This relationship changes its sign
after 22.23% invasion cover of the species. This main
finding supports the previous findings that Prosopis has
both positive and negative effects on the livelihood of
households living in Prosopis-infested areas. In the same
way as other invasive alien trees (van Wilgen and Rich-
ardson 2014) with both benefits and adverse effects, Pro-
sopis invasion in the Afar Region may create dilemmas
that affect decisions over how it should be managed.

The findings of this study disfavour a total eradication of
the plant given the obvious socio-economic benefits and
ecological benefits the plant provides at its low level dens-
ity (e.g. Maundu et al. 2009; Haji and Mohammed 2013;
Zeray et al. 2017). Eradication becomes a plausible option
solely when the plant population is localized and when the
size of the coverage is relatively small (van Wilgen and
Richardson 2014; Ilukor et al. 2016). In a context where
the invasive species has dominantly established itself and
directly or indirectly become the base for the local com-
munities’ subsistence and income generation, empirically

Figure 6 Estimated dose-response function, estimated derivative, and 5% confidence bands for household income from charcoal and fuel wood
sales. HH, household

Figure 7 Estimated dose-response function, estimated derivative, and 5% confidence bands for household consumption expenditure (Cubic).
HH, household
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grounded, properly planned and integrated actions should
be taken towards containing the invasion to an ecologic-
ally and economically optimum threshold level. This is a
management practice that van Wilgen and Richardson
(2014) refer to as holistic and collaborative management
approach. On their part, Mosweu et al. (2013) see prac-
tices that promote multi-stakeholder participatory ap-
proaches as aspects of an integrated environmental
management paradigm that enhance management suc-
cess. In a situation where the structure and functions of
an ecosystem have changed, the appropriate measures to
be taken are controlling further invasion and recovering
the affected areas (Gordon 1998). If properly planned and
implemented, these and other participative, integrated and
adaptive management practices and processes may help
confront the complex problems and uncertainties associ-
ated with invasion (Shackelford et al. 2013; Ilukor et al.
2016). For instance, preventing further expansion, confin-
ing the spread of the species to bare lands where other
plant species are rarely adaptive, clearing them from pro-
ductive lands and using productive lands permanently are
some of the strategies through which the destructive
effects of the species can be effectively minimized (Shack-
leton et al. 2016).
Previous studies have also stressed that systematic and

adaptive ways of controlling the expansion of the plant
are sound solutions as a complete eradication is not only
difficult but also socio-environmentally speaking unten-
able (e.g. Seid 2012; Haregeweyn et al. 2013; Ayanu et al.
2015; Ilukor et al. 2016; Wakie et al. 2016). There are
obvious economic conflicts over eradication as a man-
agement option (Seid 2012). The role of the plant in the
dryland economy is unquestionable. In the context of
the study area, households that generate their income
mainly through producing and selling charcoal are
against eradication (Haregeweyn et al. 2013; Ilukor et al.
2016). In addition, eradication is extremely labour inten-
sive and expensive (Ayanu et al. 2015). Eradication is
not a sound option from the ecological point of view as
well since the plant plays greater role in reducing wind
erosion and microclimate regulation (Haregeweyn et al.
2013). Further, the fact that the seeds of Prosopis species
remain in the soil bank and their capability to germinate
after passing through the digestive systems of animals
are among the biological characteristics that foster the
invasion of the species and make its complete eradica-
tion literally impractical (Berhanu and Tesfaye 2006).
In a nutshell, social and institutional contexts of pasto-

ralists should be considered in designing and imple-
menting any management strategy (Rogers et al. 2017).
Supporting this argument, for instance, though the gov-
ernment and NGOs tried to manage Prosopis invasion
through utilization by charcoal production (EARO and
HADRA 2005), this management was not successful so

that Ethiopian government banned charcoal production
in Afar Region (Wakie et al. 2016). One reason could be
the culture of pastoralist communities, i.e. pastoralists
have no experience and knowledge on charcoal produc-
tion and only few Afar people benefited from charcoal
production (Datona 2014; Ilukor et al. 2016). In addition,
beyond livelihoods and environmental costs, charcoal
production exacerbated intra and inter-tribe conflicts in
Afar (Rogers et al. 2017). Haregeweyn et al. (2013) pin-
pointed that the introduction of charcoal making as a
means of controlling Prosopis is quickly robbing the
remaining forest cover by non-Afar highlanders. By the
name of Prosopis management through utilization,
non-Afar charcoal makers deforested native trees. This
might have emanated from government policy direction
which generally marginalizes pastoralism as a base of
livelihoods and pastoralists’ culture but presses on forced
sedentralization. In pastoralist areas of Afar, land appro-
priation is common for large-scale private and govern-
ment commercial farm investments (Jacoby et al. 2002) so
that customary land management is weakened. Therefore,
land security through the land tenure system seems to
have noticeable implications for Prosopis effects and its
management (Hundie and Padmanabhan 2008; Ilukor et
al. 2016). Institutional arrangements connected to land se-
curity, therefore, seem to be a gray area of consideration
to incentivize and motivate local communities (Tilahun et
al. 2017) in Prosopis management in Afar Region.

Conclusions
This study attempted to estimate the average causal im-
pact of Prosopis invasion cover on per capita consump-
tion expenditure of pastoralist and agro-pastoralist
households in Afar Region. Dose-response function was
estimated based on the generalized propensity score
under a weak unconfoundedness assumption. In this
study, conditional on sample households’ covariates, Pro-
sopis invasion intensities are independent of household
per capita consumption expenditure. In order to in-
crease the credibility, the assumption set for identifica-
tion, and check the robustness of the model used in the
study, relevant covariates were included and different
sensitivity analyses were performed.
The results show the existence of heterogeneous effects

along different Prosopis invasion doses or levels. Three
general effects were uncovered between Prosopis invasion
intensity and household per capita consumption expend-
iture. Initially, household consumption expenditure in-
creases with invasion intensity and exceeds the threshold
level after which the relationship starts to inverse. The
optimum invasion level is at 22.23%, and the correspond-
ing annual household per capita consumption expenditure
is about 4,500 Ethiopian Birr (equal to USD 198). This was
revealed by considering the continuous nature of Prosopis
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invasion level among households within 100-m radius of
their permanent homestead. The findings suggest that con-
taining Prosopis invasion to less density (less than 22.23% of
an area) may benefit the livelihoods of the region. The im-
plication is that management strategies should take into ac-
count the invasion levels of each locality and the current
socio-economic as well as ecological benefits of the plant,
prior to instead of considering its complete removal as the
only vital solution. Eradication ultimately becomes an ef-
fective action if it cannot give assurance on the potential of
the species to re-introduce itself.

Endnotes
1Our Skewness and Kurtosis values are not signifi-

cantly different from 0 and 3 respectively.
2To estimate standard errors of DRF.
3Note that only households (240 households) in com-

mon support region were included in GPS and DRF
estimations.

4Birr refers to Ethiopian local currency.
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